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Team Cordillera



Creating champions within



FIRST GOLD. Eza Rai C. Yalong (front row, 3rd from left) is off to a good start with the rest of the Secondary Arnis Team after snaring the first gold for Team Cordillera in the on-going Palarong Pambansa here in Antique. Yalong won in the Anyo-Single Weapon category. /GIP



Yalong clinches first gold for Team Cordillera



Grace, grit and beauty. The secret weapon of the region’s first medalist, Eza Rai C. Yalong, in outsmarting the other arnis players of the 17 regions in the anyo event in arnis secondary girls at the Evelio B. Javier Sports Complex yesterday. In a simple recognition ceremony, DepEd CAR OIC



Regional Director Beatriz G. Torno handed over to Yalong her P3,000 cash incentive. Her chaperon and coach Betty Lingbanan and Jeffrey Aliga also received P1,500 each. For this year’s Palaro, athletes who will be bringing home medals will receive P3,000 (gold), P1,500 (silver) and P1,000 (bronze). Likewise,



The superb roll spikes and defensive plays of the region’s secondary sepak takraw boys blanked the Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao athletes, 3-0, in their first game at the Diosdado Macapagal Center, Malandog Gym, April 24. Albert Gultiano brought off service aces and took control at the start of the opening frame allowing CAR to take advantage.



Samer Piangas of ARMM fired back roll spikes but proved futile by Jaylord Legaspi and Dheejay Dagdag’s counter attacks breaking down ARMM and taking the first regu win easily, 21-15, 15-21, 21-14. Clever drop balls from Jomar Macario led a sevenpoint advantage when the second regu started but was easily caught off by Ausari Pidtukan’s (ARMM) serve aces, thus making the match even.



all coaches, assistant coaches, trainers and chaperones will receive P1,500 (gold), P1,000 (silver) and P500 (bronze). “As promised, the cash incentives will be given right



away to medalists so as to motivate them and other athletes, especially those who still have games, to strive for more medals,” Torno quotes.



With the help of CAR’s coach Angelito Linggoden, the team gained momentum and the see-saw match ended after Reginald Tambic added defense to the team. Peterson Asi-as’ consecutive aces took down ARMM, 23-21, 21-17.



ARMM struggled in the third regu after Christian Apopot unleashed unstoppable roll spikes. With the help of Caesar Putchakan’s perfect digs and sensational sets from Lester Celarbo, CAR snitched their TAKRAW BOYS...4



Takraw boys annihilate ARMM spikers, 3-0
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Team Cordillera



The heart of an athlete “This moment belongs to you. But you must have, by now, a sense of responsibility,” President Rodrigo Roa Duterte reminded these to the athletes who were present EDITORIAL during the Opening Program of the 2017 Palarong Pambansa last Sunday. The message of the president is very meaningful but do the athletes act this way? Duterte stated that to keep a successful athlete on the right track, he should be competitive and fair and should have values and goodwill. These are four big words, indeed. These words mean that an athlete with a heart would always compete with a will to win fairly and righteously. He should also possess good values and should be an inspiration to other people. Well, this is contrary to what some athletes do nowadays. Some don’t compete fairly and righteously. Their eagerness to win the game sometimes blind them to do such foolishness such as injecting ones’ self with steroids, intentionally inflicting physical harm to opponents or by simply not telling the truth. There’s nothing wrong about being competitive. The point is, when you compete, you do it with values and goodwill. You do it fairly because you are the reflection of your school, your community, your region. Also, an athlete shouldn’t only compete with others but he should also compete with himself. We believe that when an athlete competes with himself, he will become better and bolder. He will become the best version of himself. Always remember that the success of an athlete is praiseworthy if he has the heart of a true Filipino athlete—a heart that dreams, believes, and achieves.



OPINION/NEWS



Rio Olympic referee to officiate basketball game An international referee who is one of the members of the officiating officials of the 2016 Summer Olympics will serve as Palarong Pambansa Technical Consultant. Ferdinand “Bong” Pascual, International Basketball Federation (FIBA) Referee and one of the lead persons of Samahang Basketball ng Pilipinas will oversee all basketball events of the week-long national sports event. “Pinaka-prestigious event kasi ‘yong Olympics. Lahat yata ng referee dream nila makapag-officiate ng Olympics, kaya very lucky tayo na ang isang Filipino nakarating ng Olympics uli,” Dr. Edilberto R. Abalos, Department of Education Basketball Referees Association (DEBRA) National President and Samahan ng Basketball ng Pilipinas Regional Director and 2017 Palarong Pambansa Tournament Manager in basketball, said. He added that it was in



1986 when the first Filipino qualified in the basketball officiating team. FIBA led the way for Pascual to get a ticket to the Rio Olypmics. Prior to this, in 2014 he served the World Cup in Spain. Then the following year, World Championships in Greece. He said that he has a high expectation especially that that referees are from DepEd who are highly professional. “We conducted trainings to them and they were properly selected,” Pascual added. Pascual shared also that DepEd teachers, Victor Rey Banac and Jaypee Omapoy were part of FIBA officiating team already. “Ang Palarong Pambansa is one of my dream(s) noong naglalaro din ako, pero hindi ako umabot. Aabot pala ako as a referee, as a technical consultant,“ Pascual’s final words. DepEd Press Release



EDITORIAL BOARD Andrew G. Catayao III Krisha Mae W. Bugaling Jandale T. Sugot Writers Krisha Mae W. Bongalos Photojournalist Karen L. Bosaing Adviser Georaloy I. Palao-ay Editorial Consultant Consultants Agustin B. Gumuwang, Ph.D. Soraya T. Faculo, Ph.D. Beatrice G. Torno, Ph.D., CESO IV



Divine



the champion among our midst



She whipped the air with her strong leg kicks and head punches unto her opponent. The audience roars for victory as she pins her opponent down and she was declared the victor, the champion! It’s the end of another battle for the three-time world wushu gold medallist, Divine Masadao Wally. At the age of 21, she became the first female Wushu athlete to win a gold medal in the 13th World Wushu Championship last yearin Indonesia before adding two more medals after she plucked gold in the 9th Asian Wushu Championships in Taiwan and another in the 8th Sanda World Cup in China last November. “I started my career in 2013 when I was a fresh graduate from Guisad Valley National High Always think School,” Wally said. “My sport was boxing when I was that you can and in high school. When we were don’t give up young, we would go to the because a champion house of Kuya Eduard and is a contender who we would see him train. I refuse to give up idolize him. He, together with my sister MJ, introduced wushu to me,” she continued. After high school, Wally was asked by her cousin, Eduard Folayang, the current One Championship lightweight titlist, if she wanted to get a scholarship for college. He told her to train for wushu. In just two weeks after training, she already started her journey in the sport. She excelled and got discovered for Batang Pinoy, became a part of the Philippine Wushu Team, and then competed in international competitions. “When I was starting it was very hard. You’re away from your family, you’re getting homesick. But of course, I didn’t give up. I looked up to kuya Eduard and I was just inspired by him, inspired



Athlete-tude



Athletes of the Cordilleras uphold a noble reputation as fierce warriors in the different sporting events. The region has produced well known sportspersons like Edward Folayang and Divine Wally. This is attributed to the number one ingredient of every athlete’s success – DISCIPLINE. Every sport requires discipline and good conduct for these are crucial in shaping individual sports personalities. Johnny Lewis once said, “Be 100 percent disciplined and you have a good chance of success; without it, you will



by my family and all the other athletes,” she told the Sports Illustrated. At the beginning of her career, she garnered silver medals during the 2013 Asian Junior Championships in Manila and during the 2013 South East Asian Games in Myanmar. She participated in the 12th World Wushu Championship in Malaysia, but she wasn’t able to bring home medals. In 2014, she also became part of the 2014 Asian Games in Korea and she landed on the 5th place. “I was challenged to compete for the 13th World Wushu Championship since I didn’t get any medals in 2014. So I trained. I trained hard, very hard. And then I was able to win my first gold medal,” Divine remarked. As a way of sharing her skills and knowledge about the sports, she is currently training pro bono the young Cordillerans who are competing for wushu. “Keep your attitude. Always think that you can and don’t give up because a champion is a contender who refuse to give up,” Divine advised.



never reach great heights whether in business or sport.”



me, they will always have your back --no matter what.



However, this is not the only attitude that an athlete should embody. Here are some of the traits every athlete should have:



Be respectful always. You will be meeting a lot of people when you go to athletic meets and it is always proper to be courteous and respectful at all times. A simple “Good morning Sir” or “Hello ma’am” would suffice. It would also be great if we include “po” or “opo” when we speak. We, Cordillerans, are respectful and we should show other people that we are!



Always listen to your coach or trainer. Coaches/trainers are there for a reason -- to help you in your journey towards achieving your goal. If you listen to them, then there’s no doubt that you will maximize your potentials as an athlete. Of course, there are some instances when you disagree with them but trust



Watch out for more athletetudes in our next issue!



Team Cordillera



UPDATES/NEWS
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#FacesOfPalaro



Determined. Disciplined. Bold. True Cordilleran.



“Since elementary palang ako, ang naging inspirasyon ay ang pamilya ko, friends, at most especially si God. Sila yung gumagabay sakin na mas lalo akong magpursige at magtraining. They always show their support kaya hindi ako bumibitaw agad.”



“Yung tito ko ang dahilan kung bakit gusto kong magbadminton, magaling kasi siya, gusto ko siyang tularan.” Christian Karl P. Aguilar, 10, Badminton



Mark Anthony Igusquisa, Athletics Secondary



“Nainspire akong sumali sa sports dahil sa mga nakita kong mga batang nananalo Gusto kong makipagsabayan sa kanila, gusto ko silang tularan.” Adriane Cayat, 13, Pencak Silat Secondary



Event



Score



Game 1 CARAA vs. ZPRAA



Aldrin G. Denna, 46,Volleyball Assistant Coach Secondary



ONE TEAM, ONE CORDILLERA



LIST OF WINNERS/FINALISTS AS OF APRIL 24, 2017 | 10:00 P.M. 1. Softball (Secondary)



“The performance and improvement of the athletes are what inspired me to do what I am doing right now. I saw that through sports, athletes learn the right values and win friends”.



9-6



Coach/Co-coach/ trainer/CHAPERONE Rafael Alcodia (Coach) Ireneo Layugan (Co-coach) Isabel Odan (Chaperone)



Game 2 CARAA vs. MIM- 6-4 AROPA 2. Sepak Takraw (Secondary)



Game 1 CARAA vs. ARMM



3-0



Angelito Linggoden (Coach) Alexander Ga-ano (Co-coach)



3. Football (Secondary)



Game 2 CARAA vs. ZPRAA



2-1



Ariston Bocalan (Coach) Mark Signabon (Co-coach) Dave Fiangaan (Trainer)



4. Athletics 100m dash (Secondary Boys)



Baxter Aromin finalist



3rd best time



Jennifer Pinlac (Coach)



5. Athletics 800m dash (Elementary Boys)



Jeremiah Hipol



Best time



Jojo Sugot (Coach) Romel Chacip (Co-coach) Danilo Alimbuyao (Trainer)



6. Athletics 800m dash (Secondary Boys)



Louie Agawa



5th best time



Jennifer Pinlac (Coach) Jaime Cabalan (Co-coach Danilo Alimbuyao (Trainer)



7. Arnis - Anyo Single (Secondary Girls)



Eza Rai C. Yalong



Gold Medalist



Jeffrey Aliga (Coach) Betty Lingbanan (Chaperone)



8. 8-ball Billiards (Secondary Boys)



Ram Jamil Maternum CARAA vs. CARAGA



John Parayao (Coach)



TAKRAW BOYS...1



first victory, 21-5, 21-17. Macario, second regu spiker, admitted that they had a hard time keeping up with the ARMM athletes because of miscommunication with his teammates. Nonetheless, the team was ecstatic of their first victory. “All the teams are strong so we need to focus and gain momentum so we can defeat them all,” CAR’s co-coach Alexander Ga-ano said. As of press time, CAR is playing against the National Capital Region. Jandale T. Sugot



ERRATUM The name of VANESSA B. GALICIA was mistakenly encoded as ‘Nanessa’ in the previous issue. Our apologies!
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